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conditions associated with staring, such
as atypical absence epilepsy, or various
sequelae to central nervous system
injury are noted above in the
Department’s response under absence
(petit mal) epilepsy.

One commenter suggested that the
Department has shown no evidence that
pertussis-related febrile seizures have
more benign outcomes than those
induced by other agents. The
commenter states that because the
literature shows that a small percentage
of children who experience febrile
seizures go on to have permanent
problems, the Department’s findings
that there is insufficient evidence are
erroneous. One commenter suggested
febrile seizures produce brain damage.
Another commenter suggested that not
every seizure which is
contemporaneous with a fever is a
febrile seizure. The Department agrees
in part, and disagrees in part with these
comments for the following reasons.

The term ‘‘febrile seizure’’ refers to
seizures in infancy or childhood
(between 3 months to 5 years of age)
associated with fever, but without
evidence of intracranial infection or
other defined cause. Infants or children
who have a pre-existing history of an
afebrile seizure, or recurrent afebrile
seizures (epilepsy) are not included in
this category.

While it is true that children with a
history of ‘‘febrile seizures’’ may
eventually show neurologic deficits,
there is no persuasive experimental or
epidemiologic evidence that these
deficits are a result of neurologic injury
occurring at the time of the febrile
seizure. Furthermore, there is no
evidence that febrile seizures affect
intellectual performance as judged by
comparison of affected children to their
siblings. (Consensus Statement. 1980.
Febrile seizures: long term management
of children with fever-associated
seizures. Pediatrics 66:1009–1012)
(Ellenberg JH, Nelson KB. Febrile
seizures and later intellectual
performance. Arch Neurol 1978;35:17–
21)

Although the IOM concluded ‘‘febrile
seizures’’ are causally related to DTP
vaccine, most experts believer that
febrile seizures do not cause permanent
damage. The clinical courses of children
experiencing febrile seizures following
DTP vaccination are indistinguishable
from the clinical courses of children
who experience febrile seizures from
other causes. (Hirtz DG, et al. Seizures
following childhood immunizations. J.
Pediatr. 1983;314:1085–1088)

While febrile seizures are by their
very nature benign, and therefore not
associated with permanent damage, not

all seizures contemporaneous with fever
are ‘‘febrile seizures.’’ This latter group
of seizures may be the result of pre-
existing neurologic disease or injury,
which produces a predisposition to
seizure activity with elevated
temperature. Alternatively, one can
have an acute encephalopathy which
presents itself as fever and seizures (e.g.,
meningitis). In such a case, the other
requisite clinical manifestations of
clinical encephalopathy should be
present (i.e., diminished consciousness
and/or focal or generalized neurologic
signs).

One commenter disagreed with the
exclusion of infantile spasms. One
commenter noted that the diagnosis for
infantile spasms has no etiological
significance. It was suggested there is no
medical support to eliminate this type
of seizure disorder from those
potentially compensated. One
commenter suggested that it is
inappropriate to exclude infantile
spasms, as the U.S. Court of Federal
Claims has ruled that DTP causes
infantile spasms. The Department has
considered these comments and offers
the following clarification.

The IOM concluded infantile spasms
is not casually related to DTP
vaccination. Therefore, there is no basis
for a legal presumption of causation for
this condition when it follows DTP
vaccination. Petitioners have the right to
prove causation in fact in instances in
which infantile spasms has its onset
following immunization.

The U.S. Court of Federal Claims has
held that seizures diagnosed as infantile
spasms can be considered a Table injury
if the requisite timeframes are met. The
Court has held that the respondent
cannot claim that infantile spasms is a
factor unrelated to vaccine
administration unless the precise cause
of the infantile spasms can be identified.
The Court’s reasoning was based on a
technical interpretation of the statute,
and does not purport to be an analysis
of the medical issues involved.
Furthermore, the Court’s analysis relied,
of course, on the initial Table. It cannot
be viewed as relevant to the actual
causation issue which is the basis for
revising the Table. See Johnston v.
Secretary of HHS, 22 Cl. Ct. 75 (1990).

Nevertheless, the Department has
decided to remove all references to
infantile spasms from the final rule.
This decision was made based purely on
procedural grounds. The Department
concluded that this issue is more
appropriately addressed in the ‘‘factor
unrelated’’ section of the statute (42
U.S.C. 300aa–13(b)), rather than as part
of the Vaccine Injury Table. The
decision to revise the rule in this

manner does not affect the Department’s
findings regarding infantile spasms
(based on the IOM report), nor should
it be viewed as inconsistent with the
Department’s response to the
commenters’ concerns. The Department
continues to believe that deciding cases
involving infantile spasms, the Court of
Federal Claims should rely heavily on
the IOM’s conclusion that the evidence
does not indicate a causal relationship
between pertussis vaccine and infantile
spasms.

One commenter claims to have
concluded ‘‘within medical certainty’’
that chronic neurologic damage
occurred in children who had acute
afebrile seizures within the timeframes
of the current Table of injuries, and as
manifestations of acute
encephalopathies. The commenter does
not, however, provide sufficient
evidence to justify a revision of the
proposed language.

The IOM concluded that afebrile
seizures are not causally related to DTP
vaccine. They considered many studies,
including one which showed that short-
lived convulsions, with or without
fever, have not been demonstrated to
cause permanent sequelae, regardless of
whether the seizures occur in
association with receipt of DTP.
vaccine. (IOM Report p. 118) (Hirtz DG.
et al. Seizures following childhood
immunizations. J. Pediatr. 1983; 102:14–
18. and Ellenberg JH, Hirtz DG, Nelson
KB. Do seizures in children cause
intellectual deterioration? NEJM 1986;
314:1085–1088) (Ad Hoc Committee for
the Child Neurology Society. Consensus
Statement: Pertussis immunization and
the central nervous system. Ann. of
Neuro. 1991; 29 (4): 458–460).

The Department also reversed the
order of § 100.3(b)(3)(i) and
§ 100.3(b)(3)(ii). This change was made
to make the order of these two
subparagraphs more logical.

In response to the March 24, 1994,
Federal Register Notice requesting
comments on the 1994 IOM Report, two
commenters argued that because
seizures were included in the definition
of encephalopathy and chronic nervous
system dysfunction used by the NCES,
the Department should not remove
residual seizure disorder from the Table.

The Department disagrees with the
commenters on this point. As discussed
above, the 1991 IOM report concluded
that no causal relationship can be
proven between DTP and afebrile
seizures. In its 1994 report, the IOM did
not retract any of its 1991 conclusions
regarding DTP and seizure disorders. It
merely recognized that the NCES
included seizures as one of those
conditions to be monitored or purposes


